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Bus or truck Mechanics to Sweden
Mekka Traffic AB
Den lediga tjänstens ID-nr: 25076097 Den lediga tjänstens id-nummer: MTk4Mzc4OSAxMjE

Jobböversikt
ARBETSSPRÅK: engelska
JOBBSEKTOR: Underhåll och reparation av motorfordon utom motorcyklar
ARBETSSCHEMA: Heltid
TYP AV KONTRAKT: Direkt anställning
YRKE: Motorfordonsmekaniker och motorfordonsreparatörer
EURES-FLAGGA

Information om tjänst
Yrkesbeskrivning
Are you a Mechanic, with experience of repairing busses or trucks? Are you interested in working in Sweden? Then we
have the right position for you!
About us
Mekka Service is a company owned by a business concern, Mekka Traffic Group, that operates primarily in the public
transport sector. Mekka Traffic Group has about 1350 vehicles, mostly buses, that are served and repared by Mekka
Service staff. Mekka Service operates from 20 locations in Sweden and employs about 100 Mechanics and
Technicians. For more information please visit www.mekkaservice.se
Our headquarters are located in Kalmar, but we are now looking for bus or truck Mechanics to serveral of the service
centers in Sweden.
Requirements and tasks
Working as a mechanic in one of our service centers involves a wide variety of tasks, on many kinds of buses and
trucks. Your work will vary from examining vehicles, overseeing diagnostic tests and determining functionality
problems. You will also be expected to perform maintenance, repairs and handle basic auto care tasks, such as oil
changes, fluid level checks and tire rotations.
To succeed in this role, you should have prior experience as a mechanic and be knowledgeable in the tools and
systems that come with the trade. It is merited if you have previously worked with diagnostic equipment. If you have
any specific competence related to the job that is also merited, such as AC certification or similar. To apply for this
job, you must have a driving license, category B, and must be able to communicate in English or Swedish.
As a person you need to be flexible and a "problem-solver". You are used to take initiatives and are productive. You
pay strong attention to details, and safety and quality are always a priority. We are looking for someone who is
willing to learn and has strong work ethics. If you are willing to learn Swedish, that will be helpful towards improving
communication during your employment.
Type of contract: permanent position, with start as soon as possible
Working hours: full time, 40 hours a week
Salary: the salary is individual, but it is also based on the Swedish Common Agreement on wages.
How to apply?
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https://www.recruto.se/apps/ads/view/id/41356-arbetsformedlingen-ospecificerad-arbetsort-bus-or-truckmechanics-to-sweden
Accommodation: we can help you find accommodation. Right candidates may come here for work tests, in this case
we can offer 2-3 weeks of accommodation, completely free of charge.

Plats du vill arbeta på
Sverige

Arbetsgivare
Namn
Mekka Traffic AB

Sektor
Underhåll och reparation av motorfordon utom motorcyklar

Organisationsnummer
5562015262

Så här ansöker du:
Så här ansöker du:
Driving licence category B is requiredLink to the vacancy on the Swedish job board
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